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Myl-invention relates * to- toys '‘ and " fun-makers, 
and '; more- specifically to - a-‘type < ofefun'gmaker 
used inv perpetrating a practical joke. * The device, 

- a4 alse _ viewer ; sprayswater. 

Heretofore, viewerydevieesfor,perpetrating a?“ 
;pra'cticalr joke"have-notresembled true 7 viewers 
* enough; to deceive a discerning, person;~ the *lack 
‘of resemblance beingq'mainly‘duerto the omission 
-of‘ a crank and;to-the_~general ,crudeness of the 
‘structure. _A'device- to resemblea viewer shouldlil‘o‘ 
beshapely'formed; substantial’ and expensive in 
appearance and,"in addition, / be providedawith a 
lens,‘ a ‘picture and» a crank-arm. 
"i Therefore, ‘it is ,an. object; ofv my invention to 
‘form my "devicetwith care, especially ‘ noting the 
‘little details which, permit , the deception‘ to" be 
‘complete. 
-~Another~' object is- to providea crank" for; the 
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operation of. the device, as cameras and picture, 
“devices are always associated; in a person’s mind, i 
with- cranks. 
A further object isto'formymy device,,as com 

pletelyv as possible,’ of "simple - and easily and in 
expensively- obtained ‘standard elements in order 
to~=permittheir-rapid and inexpensive assembling. 
vWater’ spraying devices’ dispensing < a » large 
amount of ~ water “over- a- considerable “area are 
not ‘fun makers but~~cause iIl‘feeIingL and argu 
ments. ' 

'- 'rThereforeean object of‘theinvention is to form ' 
the idispensingdevice so I that it ' isl~held ‘close to 
theriface when -' operated; ~ resulting \in the oper 
atorfszvface only beingwetted andxno other part 
of his person. r'Fu-rthermore;theIdeViceisIfQrmed I 
so that only a small stream of (waters-is. sprayed, 
preventing-?beroperatorefrom actually becoming 
annoyed or discomforted. 

I accomplishtheseand other,.objects by form 
ing my viewing-and‘ spraying device of a con-, 
tainen having. ai'front, rear-and sides-.andla water 
containing and evicting meanspthe means-being 
a collapsible-,buibrand;a1 pressure warm-5 positioned 
within the frame and capable, of exertingpres 
sureon-"the, bulb, and a-handlepositionedex 
teriQr-jo“ the; frame vat ‘its'side' and, beinggcapable 
of motivating the arm,‘ the‘ front of the "frame 
having a pictureand*reargofythe frame a lens and 
a waterfexhaust hole. 
,Eofgfurther comprehension'iof ,the invention, 
and‘ofYthe objects and" advantage thereof, ref 
erence will be had to the following description, 
the accompanying drawings and to the appended 
claims in which the various novel features of the 
invention are more particularly set forth. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a viewer and 65 

"sprayer embodying" 
_ rear: :and- sides of~its container. 

my "invention, ‘showingt‘the 

"Fig. 2'is aperspective view ofthe same viewer 
~ butshowing‘the front and sides'of the container. 

* Fig.3 is a'perspective view,'partly brokenaway, 
‘showing a ‘ water ~ containing‘ bulb :and ‘its com 

-' pressing means. 

Fig'rll is av sectional ‘view. along'the ‘line “434 
of Fig. .1 showing _a;1'ens;~the-watercontaining 
bulb and itsv compressing . means, and a-handle. 

Fig.’ 5 is a sectional‘view along‘the line‘5--.-5'""of 
‘Fig; 1 showing vthe side of the'elements‘shown 
in Fig. 4. 
.';In the drawing .and in the 'speci?cationyin 

which like‘ numerals indicate similar‘. elements, 
a'viewer and sprayer“! is'shozwn comprised ‘of 
a container ll, a’ compressible‘; bulb 'l ,2,~an'd,a 
water evicting’ means I 3. 
" The container or .box I l is comprised iofabody 
element 14, anditwo. closure capsf'l5 and. l-6.'i.',,I‘he 
body “element. I4 is ‘tube like; in shape, and‘ vits 
forward and‘rear ends are‘, closed .andencased 
by. the caps 15 and I6, respectively. ‘The capsare 
‘secured about ‘the element 14 by coa‘c'tingrnodes 
1'1 and dents‘ l8 onv the caps ande1ement,.re_spec 
tively. The: containerv is assembled bycposition 
ing'the caps‘over',,the‘ body ‘element ends, :care 
being taken that .the nodes arev positionedinthe 
"dents. ' ' ' ' ' ' 

",iThe cap'" I 5, is provided withan openingj‘l? and, 
at" either side thereof, a catch; 20,1'thecatche's ,be 
ingformed to , carry orysu-pport, acrossihegpen 
,ing, a smalli?lrn ‘or paper‘2l containingapicture 
or, scene, in the present casea picture ofajdqg. 
‘The cap“! 6 ‘is provided with an openingiZZ hav 

ing. a shouldered section 23 _and~_,a rim 2,4...~ Aliens 
‘Z5,"positionedinside the container, is heldiagainst 
the rim? by ‘an annular washer 12!}, which. is force 
?tted,‘ againstvthe shouldered section" f§$h6..9pen_ 
ing. '“ The;v opening’f'ZZ and.its_.-lens';,2_5_j are. nosi 
tioned axially” aligned: with‘: thewgpening .1‘ 1,19 and 
its picture" 2 l, ‘ so .that __a person examining jthe 
device,“holding; it‘ [to‘ his“ eye __anjdf .lookingfithru 
the lens, vactually views a scenev and helieveshe. is 
gperating'_ aviewihggdevice. _ " , 

‘The-cap" I 6 is provided,» in additiontoiitswopen 
i118 2,2,with'a‘1hole‘2'l ‘carrying a. tubej2.8,.which 
extends inwardlyjand outwardly‘,o?theicontaincr. 
The ' tube _is“fvor'med‘ with a. closure ."eliementl 29. 
across‘ itsexterior end, and anangeau which rests 
against the outer face of the cap about the hole. 
The closure element 29 is punctured by a small 
exhaust hole 3|, suitable for the eviction of a 
small stream of water. The portion of the tube 
extending within the container is bushed by a 



washer '32 of substantial thickness and formed of 
rubber or other resilient material. The tube and 
cap are ?rmly secured together, the edges of the 
washer 32 and the face of the ?ange 30 resting 
closely against the inside and outside of the cap. 
The compressible and collapsible resilient bulb 

l2, which is formed with a neck portion 33 and 
a bulb portion 34, is positioned lengthwise within. 
the box, with its neck encircling the bushing or 
Washer;_32>:~,, g i. _. r ' I ' 

The ‘water .‘ victing means I3 is comprised of a 
plate 35 and a crank 36. The plate is positioned 
over'and close to the bulb and has a section 31,v I. " 
almost the width of the container resting. above. - 
the enlarged portion of the bulb and a' narrower 
section 38 resting over the neck andsmaller .por-i. 
tion of the bulb. In addition, the plate is pro- I 
vided with a tongue 39, bent over to form a bear 
ing for rotatably holding the crank. . - " 

The reciprocatable and rotatable cran 
,shaped with an offset section 40 and terminates 
at one end in an angled arm 4| and a crank 

,handle 42, the ‘offset section being positioned 
within the container and the arm and handle 
outside and at the side of the container. The 
‘crank is supported at one end, by a bearing 43 
in the side of the container body, l4 and between 
its offset section and its angled arm by a hole 44, 
.which acts as another bearing. 
The plate .35 is supported by the crank. 36, the 

tongue 39 of the plate rotatably hooking over 
iand holding the offset section 40 of the ‘crank. 
The narrow section 38 of the plate restinglad 
,jacent the bearings 43 and 44, and the wider 
section 31 extending forward of the crank. The 
"section 31, being almost the width of the con, 
tainer, retains the plate in proper alignment in 
the‘ container. When the_ crank is rotated, given 
,a fraction of a turn, the plate is forced down 
,wardly, the bulb is squeezed and the liquid, or, 
vpart of it, is forced outwardly through the‘ tube 
128 and its‘exhaust or vent hole 3|. 

vThe bulb is ?lled with water or other liquid by ' 
holding the end of the ‘container having the 
‘hole 3| into water or other liquidwhile turning 
or rotating the crank handle downwardly to 
‘compress the bulb and then upwardly permitting 
the water to ?ow into~and ?ll the bulb. ' 

A"person'looking through the lens seesv the 
picture ‘but does not see the plate or bulb ‘which 
‘is below the line of vision and so does not realize 
the true character of the device. ' ‘ 
Thus, when he rotates the crank arm believing 

he is aligning or focusing a new picture, he is 
surprised to ?nd himself‘ being ,wetted by his 
own act. ‘ ' , 

‘ The device is simply constructed by positioning 
the picture on the forward cap; adding the lens, 
‘tube, bushing and bulb to‘the rear cap; weaving 
the crank through the container body to its 
bearings and hooking theplate onto the crank; 
and then forming the caps and container body ‘ 

' into ‘the'completed viewerand water sprayer. 
Although I have shown'and described only the 

main form of my viewer and water sprayer many 
other forms are possible without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the ideas conveyed in the 
drawing and speci?cation and so I desire‘ to 
cover all modi?cations, forms and embodiments 
of my invention which may come within the 
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scope and language of any and all of the claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: 

1. A viewer and ?uid dispensing device com 
prised of a box, a compressible bulb reservoir and 
a vpressure means within the box and near one 
another for dispensing the bulb’s contents, said 
box bearing in its opposing ends a con?guration 
and an'eye pie'cezfor examining said‘con?guration 

> and having,‘-to'1the exterior" of one of" its sides, a 
crank handle thus simulating a multiple frame 
picture viewing device, said handle, in addition, 
being operably secured to and motivating the 
pressure’mea'ns, said bulb having a venting pas 
sageway terminating in an opening adjacent the 

7 eye piece, whereby when the spectator examining 
the con?guration with his eye to the eye piece 
operates the crank handle with the intent of 
changing frames he actually motivates the dis 
pensing device and'forcesj whatever ?uid there 
may be stored in the reservoir into his face. _ 

,2. In a viewer and ?uid dispensing, device, a 
box having an eye piece simulating a lens and a 
con?guration aligned with. said eye piece, an 
articulatable element simulating aframe changer 
projecting from the box, and ?uid retaining and 
dispensing means disposed within the box and 
including a vent opening through a wall of the 
box in the vicinity of the eye piece, said articu 
latable element being operably positioned adja 
cent to and capable .of motivatingthe retaining 
and dispensing means, whereby when a spectator 
examining the con?guration with his eye to the 
eye piece operates the articulatableelement 0S7 
tensibly to change picture frames he actually 
motivates the‘ ?uid retaining and dispensing 
means to discharge the contents thereof through 
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said vent intohis'face. ., _ _ , I , 

3. In a viewer and ?uid dispensing device, a 
box having an eye piece and a con?guration 
aligned with said eye piece, an articulatable ele 
ment simulating a frame changer projecting 
from the box, and fluid retaining and dispensing 
means disposed within the box and including a 
vent opening through a wall of the box in the 
vicinity of the eye piece, said articulatable ele 
ment being operably connected to the retaining 
and dispensing means, whereby when a spectator 
examining thecon?guration with‘ his eye to the 
eye piece operates the articulatable element 0s, 
tensibly tochange picture frames he actually 
motivatesv the ?uid retaining andv dispensing 
means to discharge thecontents thereof through 
said vent into his face.‘ ' ‘ 
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